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Washington, November 22, The pris
on van in which Cruitean wos conveyed
to tilo court this morning was escorted
by six mounted policemen in addition
t
two officers who rode on the van.
The trip was made without incident.
After reaching the prisoners room,
Ouiteau partook heartily of breakfast
and expressed himself satisfied with the
police arrangements made to insure his
safety. He thought the same precautions should have been observed at t lie
outset. The court room was crowded
in every nook and corner.
John Guiteau was in the court room
soon alter nine o'clock and obtained
subpoenies for six additional witnesses.
None of the gentlemen Invited by
u
to assist in his defence have yet responded. It is understood, however,
that Seoville expects to secure the services of Trade, of Chicago, later in the
week. Several legal experts summoned by defence are in attendance this
morning, among them Dr. Bice, who it
is said, advised his committal in an
insane assylum four years ago on the
ground of emotional insanity.
Guiteau was brought into the court
room shortly alter ten o'clock, and Seoville resumed the argument, lie called
the attention of the Jury to the plea set
up by defence of insanity and discussed
at great length the growth and changes
of public opinión upon the subject of
insanity and its treat men t by courts when
set u)i as defense in criminal cases. He
cited numerous rulinirs in several noted
ones. He claimed that the plea of insanity having been set up by the de--I
fence the burden of proof rests with the
prosecution, There was just as much
ground to indicate Guiteau' S insanity,
"Why," said Seoville, "even President
Gartield said, 'why did this man do it?
He must be insane.' Blaine must have
believed Guiteau insane."'
Col. Corkhill here rose and said with
much emphasis. "If you will allow me,
Mr. Seoville. the President thought he
was not insane: he thought him sane
all the time. Blaine never thought him
insane, lie has said under oath he be-
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Hugenots. He said insanity was hereditary in the family, and went on
to give the story of Guiteau' s life in
detail.
Guiteau appeared
satisfied till
Seoville plainly intimated that the lack
of capacity on Guiteau's part had reduced his law practice to collections of
bad debts, when he wincked and broke
out with, "I brought great many suits
ami generally gave them all they wanted on the other side." After a moment
of quiet explanation to the prisoner,
Seoville was about to proceed when
Guiteau, apparently appeased, waved
his hand pleasantly to Seoville and
said, "Go in, Mr, Seoville, that is an
Interesting story and is correct in de-

that Guiteau made a good living and

supported his family all this time and
paid his debts.
Guiteau then broke in with, I had
first class references and so I got business, Besides that i had no bad habits
of any kind.
To illustrate Guiteau's freaks as an
indication of insanity, Seoville related
his rambling attempt at speech on certain occasions when he had been assigned by the court as counsel for the
prisoner on trial.
Guiteau, again in his excited manner,
said
"That's absolutely false,
never tried the ease w ith Charlie Reed
In my life. J don't want to Interfere
with your theory, but your remarks are
false. I want the jury to understand
my peculiarities.
There are a good
many people who will swear that am
insane." Keeess.
1
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Seoville then alluded to the arrest i f
at the time of President Hayes,'
i augural, who was sent to the asylum.
XV. 3fcX. This man, he said, had as carefully
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CONTINUES.

At one point in the argument Seoville, in detailing more intelligently the
treatment of insane people in vogue at
the asylums, said :
"In other words,
those in charge of the asylums act with
little inore reason than the inmates.'"
This sally seemed to amuse Guiteau
Immensely, and a broad smile broke
over his features, which reappeared
two or three times, as if his mi nil reGlass in the Territory, curred to it. Seoville called attention
to the prejudice which undoubtedly existed against the plea of insanity gen.
erally, and especially in the ease of the
prisoner. He said newspapers had intimated that Guiteau was only feigning
insanity, and such seemed the general
theory of the public.
Gafteau turned uneasily in his chair,
and with a nervous articulation said
"I never feign. I act myself sane, or
insane, without nothing in tempta-
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Semille explained that he snoke
from information derived from the
newspapers and would not take issue
on the statement. He then took tip the
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position in some bank, and asking Seo- have been dull and speculations stag- 22X.1
ville to lend him $50. The prisoner nant. The percentage of increase
Ollice in Stanton's Ruildhitf, first iloor, San
said:
amounts to 5.0. New York increased Antonio
Street.
"I was recovering from mv insanity.
Hoston gains 17.5. The full effect
Speculators, do not fall to visit Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.
I was getting my eyes open tben, away of the bank troubles will not be felt un- F,lCapitalists,
Paso, Inevitably Ihc future gnat city ofthe
those
from
miserable people. I had til next week. Philadelphia gains 18.0. West, see its improvements, Its railroads, prosmen, the rich valley
been subject to their fanaticism."
Baltimore 4.2. New Orleans 2.1, Mem- perity of its business
It, Its (treat natural adran-taire- s EAHT LAS VE1 AS,
NEW MEXICO.
Seoville explained that others of the phis 7.1, and San 1'raneisco shows a land surrounding
prospective
relations to Mexico, and
and
prisoner's letters being burned up in gain of 12.6, against 11.3 last week. judge the situation and its prospects for yonr-- I
information
the Chicago fire, th ase loiters happened Western cities continue to make satis- - Helves, Call attomybuyollice lor any any
Oo to Rogers Bros, for first class
prorerty of
von desire, or
to oc Kepi at nome . The next letters factory exhibitions.
shoeing.
11.13-l-

made bis arrangements to kill l'res'-deHayes as did Guiteau to kill President Garfield, and but tor his arrest
might have succeeded.
Alter ice M Seoville continued upon
the same line of illustration, frequently
ns'mg the expression "mental Incompetency." Guiteau freely at the slightest Imputation of the laek of brain power and his intense egotism showed itself in frequent Interruptions. At one
time he exclaimed, in taking exception
to the statement of Seoville. "It is not
always
line and it can't he shown.
speak the truth." and again he broke
in, "I had brains enough but my mind
was devoted to theology, that's why I
ran behind. There is no money in theology business. J am out of that now."
Seoville continued to speak of his impecunious condition at that time as
shown by his seedy clothes, w hen Gui- teau interrupted him with a show of
impatience, saying. "I was always well
dressed. Don't put thatin." Seoville
related an incident in Guiteau's life
which his friends thought at that, time
was insanity. Guiteau with much
Warmth said. "I've heard that story
before and it is absolutely false. Don't
tell any such stuff as that again."
Seoville
(iuitcau's
related
then
varied experiences during the Moody
and Sankey revivals and his efforts and
failures as a lecturer on religious subjects and the lack of appreciation shown
by his audiences. Guiteau supplied the
JSew ideas in that subexplanation,
ject. That they had not got to them at
that time and thinking perhaps be had
not quite made his meaning plain he
added, "soon afterward I had ideas,"
but no reputation and ideas would not
draw Guiteau belief that he was serving
the Lord and that it was the Lord's
business to pay his debts incurred in
his Society, was mentioned by Seoville
when Guiteau laughingly supplied, another illustration, "1 dead headed from
Toledo to Chicago, on the impression
my appearance made with the conductors. I got put off twice though."
Seoville continued his description of
(iuitcau's religious experience and was
was frequently interrupted by the prisoner with, "I left a $5,000 business to
do that work and you sec how I
made out." And again: "The same
kind of business Apostle Paul was
engaged in. He got his pay and I
mine
sometime
expect to get
A
out of that book I bought,"
moment after with a show of enthusiasm and raising his voice he exclaimed,
"I used to go around the streets selling
my lectures to people who thought 1
was happier
was a book agent, and
when was doing that work than ever
was working for the Lord,
before.
not tor money." Seoville then alluded
to Guiteau's susceptibility to the Influence of women and said such was his
disposition in this respect that he would
talk to any woman so long as she would
listen to him. "That is not true," said
Guiteau. t put a notice in my autobiography that any lady who wanted to
correspond with me or who would send
her address, if she was all right it
would be Well received. To this notice
got a response from a lady worth
$100,000. That, wasn't bad, was if:1"
(Laughter generally indulged in.)
Seoville continued: it is true as he
says, that notice brought on a response
which shows there is one woman in the
United States that probably has lost
her reason also. This remark elicited
a great ilea! of laughter bul not from
the prisoner, who exclaimed: "1 wrote
her wo letters and she wrote me two.
You, Seoville. suppressed the rest. 1
have been looking tor a response to my
last letter for three weeks and am certain you have lied about it. 1 tell you
so publicity" he continued raising his
voice: "You can't fool me. I am going
to follow her, (laughter).
Seoville The letter's Guiteau wrote
1 did not send.
"No you did not send them. I know
you hail lied about it. That is not the
first you have told," cried the prisoner
emphasizing his words with a blows on
knew you had been
the table.'
lying. You told you sent those letters
and now you say you have not. The
court remarked to Seoville that if there
were any such letters they never could
reach the jury and this attempt to get
into public colloquy with this man is
reprehensible. Let this man play his
part when his time comes.
Seoville I will not reply to Corkhill
at present for his insinuation, when the
the time comes for argument he will
get his answer.
"1 had considered." continued Seoville, "this evidence was competent.'1
To the prisoner! "You will not have
any success from the Lord by lying."
"You lie: you lie. I've found you
out. When a man lies once 1 never be
lieve mm again. You have lied to mc
once anil that s played out.
Hie prisoner in making this speech seemed to
be convulsed with a passion and it was
in rain his brother and sister tried to
quiet him.
Seoville All 1 want in this case is
that truth shall prevail and if you believe 1 produce an item of evidence for
theatrical effect without earnest oonvic- turn that it is just and proper to be
done, want you to not only reject but
charge it against me with tenfold effect
in your tinal verdict. The prisoner was
"
called when a boy
Prisoner "Julius Ctcsar.
never
liked the name. Too much of the negro about it."
Seoville "The name as I understand
was Julius Charles."
Prisoner "My legal name is Charles
Guiteau."
Seoville then proposed to read a bundle of letters written by the prisoner
dat ing back to 1858 as showing the bent
n:
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